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ABOUT ROMABIO
Founded in 2009 and headquartered in Atlanta, GA, Romabio has been on a mission 

to change the way the world makes paint. Romabio designs elegantly luminous 

mineral-based paints, different than traditional acrylic paints because of their high 

performance, durability, beauty, and natural, clean ingredients. Mineral paints are the 

ideal paints for mineral surfaces like brick, stone, or stucco and Romabio products 

provide unique finishes for all types of surfaces with beauty like no other.

ITALIAN ROOTS & INSPIRATION 

The Romans have always been inventors and artists in paint manufacturing. They 

created Venetian plasters using lime from the Italian Dolomite Mountains, and their 

respect and love for the environment inspired us to achieve the same effects with  

our innovative technologies designed and crafted in Italy. 

PRODUCT OFFERING 

Romabio has an array of products all with similar characteristics and benefits because 

they are all mineral-based—potassium silicate, slaked-lime, or other mineral-based 

formulations. When you create paints with natural ingredients, it allows for unique 

properties and performance. Take a look at our products and see why  

Romabio paints are different. 

Classico Limewash  *  Masonry Paints  *  Lime Slurry 

Velatura Mineralwash  *  Venetian Glaze  *  Interior/Exterior Mineral Paints 

Authentic Italian Plasters  *  Unico Plaster System
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is an authentic slaked-lime paint handcrafted in Italy with Dolomite 

lime using 2,000 year-old techniques combined with a modern 

formulation for ease of use. You can create unique wash-off effects 

for artistic and charming Old World looks or a Modern finish.

CLASSICO
LIMEWASH®

Classico Limewash in Bianco White // 
Photo: Bless’er House
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Classico Limewash in Bianco White // Photo: New Perspective Painting
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Classico Limewash in Riposo Beige
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I have nothing against natural brick.  
I think it’s beautiful. But I am a sucker  
for that European lime washed brick.
— Lauren Shaver at Bless’er House Blog

Classico Limewash in Silver Lining // Photo: Struttura

Classico Limewash in Avorio White // Photo: Angela Rose
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are mineral-based paints made with potassium silicate 

for extreme durability and a breathable and beautiful flat 

finish that calcifies to the surface. When applied properly, 

they have a 20-year warranty. Two finishes are available;  

Masonry Flat and Masonry Textured.

MASONRY 
PAINTS

Masonry Flat in Custom Color // Photo: Lindsay Hill Interiors
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is an authentic, Italian lime paint used for textured 

finishes. A dense, highly concentrated paint that is 

applied almost like a plaster for a dramatic slurry effect.

LIME SLURRY

Lime Slurry // Photo: Hunted Home Painting 
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I love historic homes and the chalky look of masonry  
paint so I did some research and ended up falling in love with 
Romabio Masonry Flat paint. Tyler (Killowen Construction) 
had never worked with a paint like it before on an Exterior,  

but we both loved the way it both lets the brick breathe  
and hides imperfections. 

— Shea McGee, of Studio McGee

Masonry Flat in Custom Color // Photo: Caldwell Painting

Lime Slurry in Grace Note White // 

Photo: Noting Grace

Door: Masonry Flat in Custom Color // 

Stone: Classico Limewash in Cristallo White + Nube Gray // 

Photo: Becki Owens
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Masonry Flat in Custom Color // Photo: Caldwell Painting

Masonry Flat in Celtic Stone //  

Photo: Simply Aligned Home

Lime Slurry in Grace Note White //  

Photo: Noting Grace

Door: Masonry Flat in Custom Color // 

Stone: Classico Limewash in Cristallo White + Nube Gray // 

Photo: Becki Owens
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Velatura Mineralwash in Custom Color // Photo: The Underline
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VELATURA

MINERALWASH
is an authentic mineral-based paint used to create Interior limewash 

movement effects for soft tonal variations. Easily applied in two coats 

and requires no primer, it is perfect for a decorative unique finish. 

Velatura Mineralwash in Custom Color // Photo: The Underline
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VENETIAN 
GLAZE
is a versatile, authentic Italian lime glaze paint that 

creates multiple effects. Apply it undiluted with a 

trowel to create a plaster-like finish on Interior walls 

that can be flat or burnished easily. Heavily dilute 

it and use it on stone or brick for veiling effects to 

color shift, or use it on stucco for mottling effects. 

Need Image Details

Venetian Glaze in Custom Color
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Need Image Details

Venetian Glaze in Custom Color Venetian Glaze in Avorio White // 
 Photo: WhiteWash Chicago

Venetian Glaze in Custom Color // 
 Photo: Scratch Finish Tennessee
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Low Lustre Interior/Exterior in Blue Ridge Parkway // 
Photo: Bless’er House
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MINERAL PAINTS
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

are mineral-based paints designed like traditional paints for a high-performing 

finish yet are flatter in sheen, odorless, and more luminous. They come in four 

sheens including SuperFlat (Interior only) perfect for ceilings, Matte (Interior 

only) for a natural, flatter sheen that is washable, Low Lustre Interior/Exterior  

for a soft eggshell finish, and Satin Interior/Exterior, for a durable low gloss finish.

Low Lustre Interior/Exterior in Galeria White //  
Photo: Kindred Vintage

Low Lustre Interior/Exterior in Midsummer // Photo: Bless’er House

Low Lustre Interior/Exterior in Grace Note & 
Iron City // Photo: Noting Grace
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PLASTERS 
are slaked-lime plasters for the Interior/Exterior created with traditional 

methods for unique beauty and elegance. Italian Dolomite lime is cooked, 

slaked, and then aged for 9 to 12 months and a modern proprietary 

formulation is utilized to create its exceptional ease of use designed for 

Professional applicators.

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN 

Marmorino Flat in Custom Color //  
Photo: Pineapple Park Interior Design

Travertino in Custom Color //  
Photo: Artistic Finishes

Marmorino Satin in Custom Color //  
Photo: Artistic Finishes
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PLASTER SYSTEM  
is an all-in-one waterproof combination of products, perfect for kitchens, baths, and 

stairwells. Extremely durable finishes enabling Professional applicators to create 

progressive and artistic, marble-like effects on floors, walls, showers, and furniture 

with sanding—no burnishing needed. 

UNICO 

Floor: Unico Plaster in Custom Color
Wall: Travertino in Custom Color
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Classico Limewash Swatches // Photo: Philip or Flop Velatura Mineralwash // Photo: Cribbs Style
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WHY ROMABIO MINERAL PAINTS 

PERFORMANCE & DURABILITY 

Romabio mineral paints are breathable, highly permeable, long-

lasting, and have excellent UV resistance with oxide pigments. 

They are extremely durable as they calcify to absorbent masonry 

surfaces and when applied properly, do not peel, chip, or flake off.

BEAUTY LIKE NO OTHER   

Romabio mineral paints are naturally beautiful and have luminous 

colors with dynamic light refraction. Our paints have flatter, more 

natural sheens giving you a modern, yet natural aesthetic.

VIBRANT COLORS  

Romabio mineral paints can be tinted to a wide range of light to 

dark colors based on the base type of the product. For Romabio 

Classico Limewash and Lime Slurry, they only come in light to 

medium colors, and for all other products, you can tint from light 

to darker colors.

ODORLESS & TOXIN FREE    

Romabio mineral paints do not have added toxins producing little 

to no odor and are Zero VOC. You can trust our paints are safe 

for your family, pets, and the environment. 

EASY APPLICATION   

Romabio mineral paints are easy to apply and almost all are 

perfect for DIYers and Professional applicators. Some are only 1-2 

coat processes and do not need a primer for certain surfaces.
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TOOLS & 
ACCESSORIES
Romabio sources the highest quality, handmade tools and accessories specially designed for our 

mineral and lime-based paints and plasters. Italian designed for the best application, our brushes, 

spatula, and trowels will help you create a beautiful application. Available through Romabio 

retailers where Romabio products are sold.

Marmorino Satin in Custom Color // Photo: Artistic Finishes
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romabio.com  |  678-905-3700  |  info@romabio.com 

Romabio is a registered trademark licensed to  

Romabio Paints, LLC., ©2024 Romabio Paints, LLC

Follow us @romabiopaints

Masonry Flat in Avorio White // Photo: Caldwell Painting
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